SPARKLING AND CHAMPAGNE
1 - Lunetta Prosecco Spumante & Lunetta Rosé Spumante 200ml
Fruity and appealing with a fresh fruit bouquet and lemony finish.

£7.75

2 - Fontessa Prosecco Spumante Venezie Italy
Deliciously sherbety, light, and with the merest hint of fruity sweetness. Zesty lemon and lime flavours.

£26.50

3 – Champagne Moutard Cuvée Brut Prestige France
A fine mousse with a lovely fine and biscuity character.

£39.00

4 - Pol Roger Champagne Brut Reserve
Powerful biscuity aromas carried through to the palate - generous fruit, plenty of weight & a nutty finish.

£58.00

WHITE

175ml 250ml

Bottle

5 - Mas du Canal Blanc IGP Pays d'Oc France
Vermentino, chardonnay, a tutti frutti blend of southern and other varieties.
Citrus and peach aroma. Fresh, easy drinking.

£4.50

£5.95

£16.95

5a -Vinho Verde Briso do Mar Portugal
Simple delicate white-fruit aromas with a hint of melon. Light carbonation adds a prickle
to the crisp, dry flavour.

£4.50

£5.95

£16.95

6 - Principato Pinot Grigio IGT Veneto Italy
Lightly floral, crisp attack. Fresh, clean and simple pleasure.

£5.25

£6.50

£18.95

7 - Domaine de l'Aumonier Les Chardons Sauvignon Blanc VdP Loire France
Bright grassy aromas. Pure gooseberry and sherbert lemon flavours of ripe Sauvignon
Blanc, perfect for salad lunches or as a fruity aperitif.

£5.40

£6.80

£19.95

Crisp and Delicate: Pure, light wines which are perfect for accompanying fish and seafood dishes.

Glass

8 - Domaine Olivier Fichet Mâcon-Burgy "Les 3 Terroirs" France
Pure, classically understated French Chardonnay, nicely weighted, with hints of grapefruit and almonds.

£25.95

9 - Cherrier Père et fils Sancerre France
Delightfully intense pure citrus aroma and Clean crisp lemon and grapefruit on the palate, a real classic.

£27.95

10 - Domaine Fourrey Chablis France
Mineral-rich with a lovely texture to go with that fine hint of butter and wealth of fruitiness.

£31.00

Fruity and Aromatic: Cheerful, sunny wines with an abundance of ripe, often tropical, fruit flavours.
11 – Cape Heights Chenin Blanc Western Cape South Africa
Exotic fruit - apricots and lychees – with a hint of spritz. Fractionally off-dry, this makes a lovely aperitif.

£4.50

£6.00

£17.90

12 - Mirror Lake Sauvignon Blanc Marlborough New Zealand
Attractively green fruited and lively, with gooseberry, lime and quince notes.

£5.60

£7.50

£20.95

Rich and Complex: Wines which have deeper flavours and greater body to complement rich dishes.
13 - Wildwood Chardonnay California
Ripe fruit flavours of apple, melon and pineapple, with a buttery hint adding roundness. Fresh and fruity finish.

£15.95

14 - Domaine des Chazelles Viré-Clessé Vieilles Vignes Burgundy France Organic wine
Very textured (those old vines), offering a rich mid-palate with echoes of apples, greengages
and cream. Excellent mineral balance and a sustained finish. For those seeking an attractive
alternative to top Pouilly-Fuissé.

£32.00

15 – Montagny Premier Cru AOC ‘les Platières’ Domaine Berthenet Burgundy France
Round and smooth with discreet oak, well-balanced.

£45.00

ROSÉ
16 - Mas du Canal Rosé IGP Pays d'Oc France
Grenache and Cinsaut, crafted in the Provençale style, a refreshing mouthful of strawberry and cranberry.

£5.25

£6.75

£19.95

17 - Malbec Rosé Argentina
Very fruity with hints of spice and summer pudding berried fruit. 13.5% ABV.
.

£5.25

£6.75

£19.95

RED

Glass 175ml 250ml Bottle

Soft and Light: Charmingly fruity wines, supple enough to drink on their own and perfect with light dishes.
18 – Borsao Garnacha Campo de Borja Spain
A sweet, soft, juicy gulp of fresh raspberries, smooth and easy-drinking.

£3.95

£5.40

£15.95

19 – Rio Alto Merlot Aconcagua Chile
A smooth Merlot bursting with fruit; plums and black cherries. Silky and supple and a warm, spicy finish.

£4.75

£6.40

£18.90

20 - Apaltagua, Gran Verano Cabernet Sauvignon Valle Central Chile
Fresh and light, showing crisp red and blackcurrants, just a little minty, a delicious rounded taste.

£4.80

£6.80

£19.50

21 – Côtes du Rhone, ‘Les Vignes du Prince’ France
Soft and smoky with a plummy, earthy nose and spicy red fruits on the palate.

£20.95

22 - Mirror Lake Pinot Noir Marlborough New Zealand
Bright and generous red fruit, medium bodied, smooth on the palate and nicely creamy. Perfectly supple.

£25.00

23 – Brouilly, Château de Bagnols France
An inviting nose of strawberries amd morello cherries, smooth and chunky.

£30.95

Rounded and Smooth: Wines with forward fruit and enough structure to partner rich dishes.
24 – Murphy Vineyards Shiraz Australia
Supple, very ripe brambly Aussie Shiraz, friendly and warming.

£4.35

£6.00

£17.90

25 – Vicien Malbec Catamarca Argentina Organic wine
£5.95
Pretty, lifted scent of wild strawberries. Deliciously red-fruited, perfectly supple, with just a hint of savouriness

£7.50

£22.00

26 - Segares Rioja Tempranillo Spain
Unoaked Tempranillo, from 30 year old vines. Very ripe, pulpy and strawberryish, soft and juicy.

£21.00

27 - Château les Hautes Tuilleries France 2011
Smooth palate fee with some earthy; classically styled right bank Bordeaux.

£37.95

Robust and Full Bodied: Big wines, offering strong flavours and body, particularly good with red meat.
28 - Château Beauregard Ducasse Graves Cuvée Albert Duran France 2010
So exciting, offering lots of cassis, a velvety texture and depths of minerality, with very pure fruit on the finish.

£30.95

29 - Domaine Roger Perrin, Châteauneuf du Pape France 2012
Blackberries and blackcurrants with notes of leather and a smooth finish. From the new star in Châteauneuf.

£41.00

30 - Haut-Faugères St-Emilion Grand Cru France 2010
The second wine of the prestigious Chateau Faugères recently upgraded to the “Grand Cru Classé” rank.
Scent of ripe cassis fruit, notes of toasty oak and mildly exotic spice. Splendid volume and richness.

£50.00

All wines sold by the glass are available in a 125ml measure.

